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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

CABINET MEETING

DATE &: TIME:

Wednesday - April 16, 1975
2:30 p. m.

PLACE:

The Cabinet Room
The White House

President: There are several items to discuss. The one that is of
overriding importance is Southeast A sia. Henry?
Kissinger: Let me summarize where we are, the thoughts behind
your speech to the Congre s s last Thur sday, and where we go.
You know what is happening in South Vietnam now. We believe that the cuts
in supplies being provided to the South Vietnamese and the upheavals in
the United States, and so on, led to a North Vietnamese decision to go all
out, in flagrant violation of the Paris Accords. Until January, our
intelligence did not indicate this was to be an all-out push. This is a
case where American domestic actions influenced a foreign government.
In the face of his situation, Thieu ordered a retreat into more defensible
enclaves. The retreat was carried out badly and led to these tragic
consequences.
The one question now being asked is how the United States will conduct
itself now after 15 years of support -- after even [in 1963] overthrowing
a government that was suspected of wanting to deal with the North. If
the President had opted just for humanitarian assistance, he would have
had to do it in the knowledge that it would have created panic ,and negated
our real commitment to the people who relied on us. The President
opted for both economic and military aid, because it was the best course
to take regardless of the outcome -- whether it is an evacuation,
stabilization of the military situation, or a negotiation which gives
them at least a modicum of opportunity to have a say about their own
fate. The only figure of any viability was Weyand's figure. The $300
million figure, if we had simply made the same request, would have
been met with the argument that it was the same as before the tragedy
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and thus was clearly inadequate. The issue in the Senate ~ppl,"opriation
was not the amount but the concept. It is a matter of consequence to us
and the world how we manage our exit.
What is the impact on the world situation? It is often said that those
who say this affects us are producing the effect; they don't read t~e
cables. It has a profound impact on others' perceptions of our judgment,
our constancy, and the wisdom of the Un~ted States. Leaders who hardly
know Indochina are asking what it means.
There is nothing we can do abopt the past, but it is important hQW we
react to this. Will we withdraw? Will we give up our commitments
and our leadership? The worst p:1istakewe could ri'lake now is to say we
are undertaking a global reassessment. What we are seeing in Vietnam'
are special circumstances of a commitment that was perhaps unwisely
entered into, circumstances of executive weakness here, and so on,
none of which could be predicted. To generali~.efrom thi$ would be
disastrous in all areas. There c.an be a dor.ni~o effect not' related to
Vietnam bu~toour competence in foreign policy. We must conduct
our foreign policy with cOnfidence and assurance, relter~tingour commit
ments.

.'

."e

The basic foreign policy of this country is so~>. Oural1~ances"good,
oQ.r relations with the Soviet Union are okay. :rn energy, f.ood, raw
materials, w:e still have the decisive voice. Our problem. is getting
the authority to do what is needed. ·If we .can get the' m.or'a.f~authority
that is requi1';ed, we can have a year and a half o~ foreign policy achieve
ments. So long as faith in the United States --that"means :£aithin
ours.elves -- remains, we. Can overcome., We have had a setback but
wec~n overcome it and have a productive period of fore;j.gll po~j<;:y.
President: Jim, would you update us on the mlliij1ry situation?;
Schlesinger: Last Friday night we' executed Eagle Pull in 'Cambodia'. It
went smoothly. It was delayed chienybeca1.ise of the surpt'j'$ing decision
of most of the GKR -- even those on the death list -"!" not to 'leave. Eagle
Pull,has been planned since 1970•. Had there be~n an attack, ~w()uld
have returned the fire. The President has that legal autho;ity'·t;m.der the
Constitution. The behavior of the Camb~dians ¥sh.een ve~y:'brav~~
In Vietnam, the North Vietnamese keep chal,"ging~i'S \s aciviI war -- that
they have no forces in the South, an.d so on.FQr the8erea~0n.e 'theY
Pi.
decide not t.o assa~t S~igo.n directly, ~u~ t~eypl"obablY :wil~~ryto /~t,rOy '() <.,
the GVN army. It lsflghtUl:g well but ltlS Pl a we~ker p081tlon. (I~t . .
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President: Thanks, Jim. Most of you know what I said last Thurfday.
We have been trying to get the military and economic aid and authority
to evacuate South Vietnamese. Congress thus!ar has shown no meaning
ful cooperation. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has proposed
a $200 million emergency fund for a not very flexible interpretation,
with other provisions that are not very helpful. My judgment is that
amount is as bad as nothing. I intend to stick to my request in dollars
and.authority. If the Congress sticks to its indicated attitude, it could
lead to dire circumstances. We must be cons~ljItent. We asked for the
right program. I hope the Congress comes throu~h.
But I want no one here to talk about evacuation. That is a codeword in
Saigon for a bug-out. It is my hope that we can get the dollars and the
authority, to stabilize the situation and hopefully get ne~~tiationsstarted.
I want to thank Henry and Jim for their efforts. It hasn 'tbeen easy but
they are carrying out the right policy and I think history Will demonst:rate
the wisdom of our course.
Kissinger: I want to read to you the letter we receiv~df~~ltl SirikMatak,
one of the Cambodian leaders, to our Amba~sador when our Ambassador
invited him to leave with the evacuation: !lDear Excellen9Y and Friend,
I thank you very sincerely for your letter and for your offer to transport
me towa~ds freedom. I cannot, alas, leave in such a cowardly fa.shion.
As for you, and in particular for your great qountry, I never believed
for a moment that you would have this senam.ent'Qf abandoning a people
which has ch()sen liberty. You have r.efused us YO'Q.rprot,ection~ and we
can do nothing about it.
. ' '
"You leave, and my wish is that you and your country; will find happiness under
this sky. But, mark it well, tqa.t'U I shaU~d~ehere on the spot and in my
country that I love, it is too bad, b'ecau,se we 'all are born'and must die
one day. I have only committed this mista.ke. of believ.ing in you, the
Americans • II
Butz: What will we do about Cambodian aid after the governznent falls?
President: I think it is wrong for the United States to give to the Communists
humanitarian aid which makes it easier for them to overemne our friends.
That is especially true in Vietnam. It eases"th.eir problems as they over..
whelm our friends. So for now, I would limit:o~r~id to our friends •
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Kissinger: In South Vietnam. there is no question. The Soviets and
Chinese, having supplied the am.m.unition, can also supply the rice.
In Cam.bodia, if Sihanouk com.es in, aid m.ay help him., but we should
wait and see. The war for the past three m.onths was against not the
GKR but Sihanouk.
Schlesinger: I think there are higher priority areas for the funds.
President: Turning to dom.estic affairs, let's turn to consum.er protection
legislation. A Consum.er Pro.tection Agency would be on the back of the
Departm.ents constantly.
[Jim. CaImon, Virginia Knauer, and Al ,an Greenspan spoke.]
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